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The Top Ten Summer Events In
Europe
Europe is bursting with influential artists, avant-garde filmmakers and iconic writers, and

carries a unique collection of cultures that attract visitors worldwide. With summer on its

way, we take a look at the top ten arts and culture festivals happening in Europe in 2013,

including well known and lesser known destinations.

Croatia

Animafest Zagreb 2013: World
Festival of animated film

4th - 9th June

Animafest is the second oldest festival in

Europe oriented towards animated film, and

has made a reputation of being one of the

most significant events in the domain of

animation. This festival aims to encourage

emerging artists and provides open calls for submission of works, in which the selected will

be displayed on the media facade of the Museum of Contemporary Art in Zagreb during the

event.

France

The 32nd Fête de la Musique

21st June

Held annually on the day of the summer

solstice, Fete de la Musique is a street music

festival celebrated throughout the whole

country. Covering a range of music styles

including jazz, rock, electronic, folk and hip-

hop, musicians perform for free in a variety of locations and venues. The theme for this

year’s festival is ‘the voice’. This subject will be experimented with through different musical

methods such as tone, colours, chords, accents, and even geography and culture. Looking at

the expansion of musicals, singing groups, choirs and karaoke, this year’s vocal focus is not

to be missed.

Germany

Hamburg International Short Film
Festival

4th - 10th June

The Hamburg International Short Film

Festival hosts international and national

competitions as well as carefully curated

specialist programmes, showcasing

contemporary film alongside earlier

influential avant-garde pieces. The festival is open to all and provides workshops, daily

lectures, panels, and discussions that deal with important issues concerning short film, as

well as promoting achievable opportunities.

Greece

Athens International Festival of Digital Art and New Media

Dates to be announced.

Celebrating global culture, the Athens International Festival of Digital Art and New Media
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aims to encourage, stimulate and promote

all aspects of digital creation by investing in

local as well as international artists and

communities. This is an annual event where

a community of artists and art specialists

gather together for a three-day meeting and

present exhibitions, workshops, lectures and

live performances that explore the

possibilities of emerging technologies. Past

exhibitors include Curare Art Movement,

Manchester Media Lab, Pratt Institute and

University of Arts Bremen.

Ireland 

Dublin Writers Festival 2013

20th - 26th May

The Dublin Writers Festival is a gathering of

the world’s finest writers, to discuss, debate

and hold readings and workshops. There will

be a mix of poets, fiction and non-fiction

writers, lyricists, playwrights and

screenwriters. New and emerging authors

will be present amongst big names such as Dan Brown and London Time’s columnist,

Caitlin Moran.

Kosovo 

Polip International Literature Festival

10th - 12th May

Subtitled ‘Literature of the Separated

Worlds’, the Polip International Literature

Festival will gather authors of the region,

including writers from Albania, Cyprus,

Greece, Hungary, Israel, and Palestine. This

year’s festival will focus on the topic of

courage and the personal responsibility of authors. During the festival there will be public

readings and discussions on topics such as the literary status in separate communities and

the influence of the ongoing political crises.

Scotland

Edinburgh Fringe Festival

2nd - 26th August

Taking place every August in Scotland's

capital city, the Fringe is a unique

collection of artists, both known and

unknown. This three-week festival

includes theatre, comedy, dance, physical

theatre, musicals, operas, music,

exhibitions, events and more. From its

beginnings in 1947, the Fringe has welcomed all performers to take part.

England

International Physical Theatre
Festival

24th May - 1st June

Hosted by Tmesis Theatre company, the

festival hosts 8 days of unique workshops

from internationally renowned practitioners, as well as hosting a number of performances

and events. This is the only festival of its kind in Europe that specialises solely in physical

theatre, attracting participants and artists locally, nationally and internationally. The festival

offers unique opportunities for networking and exchanging information. Tmesis Theatre

maintain the importance of keeping the festival distinct from other events by bringing in

many artists who have not been to the northwest of England before.
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Sweden

Stockholm Photography Week

May 27th - 2nd June

Stockholm Photography Week provides

events for both professional and amateur

photographers. The 2013 programme

includes an international fine arts and

commercial/editorial portfolio review, an open portfolio night, seminars and workshops as

well as exhibitions. Photo enthusiasts and regular exhibition goers are also welcome to

enjoy the work from known and unknown photographers. The Portfolio Reviews are one of

the main events, which are open to both established and up-and-coming photographers.

Italy 

Spoleto 56: Festival of 2 Worlds

29th June - 15th July

The Festival of the 2 Worlds in Spoleto – also

known as the ‘Spoleto Festival’ and ‘Spoleto

Festival of the 2 Worlds’ – is one of the

oldest festivals in Umbria, celebrating arts

and culture. The festival was the idea of the

master composer Gian Carlo Menotti, with

his vision being to unite two cultures and two art worlds: the European and the American.

Dedicated to art of all kinds, the events held include performances, theatre workshops,

awards, contests, conferences and art exhibitions.

By Eleanor Cunningham

Images courtesy: Animation by Martins Dumins from Animafest Zagreb 2012, Fete de la

Musique, Hamburg International Short Film Festival, Athens International Festival of Digital

Art and New Media, Dublin Writers Festival, Polip International Literature Festival, Edinburgh

Fringe Festival, International Physical Theatre Festival, Stockholm Photography Week,

Spoleto 56: Festival of 2 Worlds
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